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RUNWAY ELEÏtri° DASHED 
INTO B CROWDED

I PASSENGER CAR.
of silver’' in the sky. In the town be
yond the irate the evening 
flash out to illuminate the darkness. 
Again the phantoms of a dead nast 
lurk among the shadows—long rows

A RAMBLE ON THE GROUNDS DYEING Is Such a SAVING
And it’s as simple 
as A. B. C. with

lights

Vancouver, N°Y* ^ terrible ao- 
cident, by whtcb fltteen persons lost 

of armed men stand behind the heavy ! their Uvw atVl several were injured, 
breastwork» but the guns of the fort j occurreij on tjie Iaterurban Tram line
are silent, no sound of command ' tQ New Weetnllnieter tblB morning.
starts Jpto life the silent waiting | The flrgt pas. ,,iiger car from Vancou- Juat Think af It I
Hosts—only the whispering of thejver ha(] ,t b*en twenty minutes on \ With the SAME Dye you
winds from off the sea. among the ; lta way whcn è freight car which had j ,6th perfectly-n/c&dc» 2fY»UukM.f
trees—only the shout of the sailors : broken away fi‘om an electric tram * * 'nu color» 10 coots from your Druggist or

,b,p tb.t rid., .t ...hot t.|hudd,lt. Ü’S

\Tiï Sf«1,0 u.rc-| toi--------------- assssLte
géra had not tlme to 8ave themselvea 
before the cra^_^

[ZBlNISTER liPCOM- 
JTbERLAIN i1 COL- 
ERA AND DTAR- 
,EA REMEDY

4^OF OLD PORT ROYAL n!

which he sailed more than three hun
dreds years ago, after his- long tem- 
pestous voyage in search of unknown 
lands and strange adventures.

I pushed aside the half closed -nn- 
derous iron doors of the old Maea^ 
zine to peer within—half fearful Lest 
from its shadowy corners some grim 
foe should suddenly emerge to dis
pute my right to disturb its ancient

The long summer day was far ad
vanced, the sun clothed in robes of 
amber and scarlet and gold, lay low 
in the western heavens. Long shafts 
of light fell across the purple hills, 
gleamed through the branches of the 
trees and kissed the shining leaves— 
as I went down the principal street

the harbor—only these,memories of a 
quiet ramble among the ru.ns of the 
ancient Port at old Port Royal.

In June, 1904, a Tercentenary cele
bration was held in Annapolis (old 
Port Royal) in which the Govern
ments of Great Britain, France and 
the United States took part, each 
Government sending a battleship In 
honor of the occasion.

The success of this laudable and

!came.

GunsIV METHODI8 
MENDS CH 
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ofthe old town, (once Port Royal).
My intention to spend a ouiet hour 
in rambling about the grounds of old silence. 
Fort Anne and among the ancient 
tombs that crowd the silent city

High on the massive stones of the —ANDl Chamberlain’s Col'c 
diarrhoea Remedy for

"I have userwall are carved unknown names—
Cholera and .. . _ ..
several years fr»r diarrhoea. I consid-j 

remedy I have ever 
rouble. I bought a 
days ago from our j 

R. Brooks. I shall

names of long forgotten actors in 
life’s ceaseless drama.

Built of stones brought from France 
in the days when the banner of Louis 
floated over the Fort, it still stands 
massive, solid, impregnable, delvin'* 
the ravages of time as it did the shot 
and sheil of the foe when for the last 
time the French soldiers led by tne 
gallant DeMoneval marched through 
the gate and the flag of Englantf was 
raised in final victory, above the Fort

I went down the heavy atone steps 
leading to the dungeon, where are 
hidden away secret tales of cruelty 
nad crime.of the days when the iron 
hand of power fell pitlessly .upon the 
head of the helpless offender.

Over the narrow entrance, clear and 
distinct as in^^ie days when the 
builder carved it in the solid stone, 
stands the date of its three centuries 
of old time, menace and crime.

I touched with reluctant hand the 
solid slimy walls and peered with a 
shudder into its dark recesses. What 
if some unseen hand should suddenly 
close that narrow heavy door and 
leave me alone in that midnight dark
ness, with the ghosts of the unavene-

closely adjoining.
The view as one enters the town is 

one of great beauty—a picture of sea 
and land and sky. fair and beautiful, 
as when that old time voyager. De- 
Monts sailed delightfully into the 
quiet harbor.

The "Soldiers of the Queen" no 
longer tread the streets—the guns of 
the fort are silent—but no force of 
time or change can mar or destroy 
the picture painted by Mature s Mas
ter hand.

At the foot of t*e town lie the blue 
waters of the Basin that flow out
ward between tall cliffs that rise on 
either side, like" great buttresses 
grim —forbidding —immovable —till 
they mingle with the swift rushinv 
waters of the turbulent Fundy—rest
less —chainless —unbound vet held bv 
the Eternal decree — "Thus far shalt 
thou go". Like a guard of honor ma
jestic trees painted by hands lone 
since crumbled to dust line the

Rifleser it the heet^ 
happy event was largely due to the tried for that! }
energy and public spirit of Hon. bottle of it a f
',Ar,h"r.»on « rMolved tX"

its praise whet ± have the opportun
ity Rev J- D. Knapp, Pastor M. 

the K Church ^yte**Brroye, Pa. Sold bv
BRIDGETOWN, j 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. 
VER DRUG STORE. i

to erect the statue of the discoverer 
DeMonts which now adorns
grounds of the Fort. •

Swiss Army Rifles 
German Mauser RiflesWAPREN-W. A. I
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III Wanted Professional Cards

—ALSO—11 jV
WANTED.

Wanted to rent a fruit and hay 
farm with privilege of purchasing. 
Deeirt>us of exchanging Bridgetown 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,
Bridgetown.

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER ,t- NOTARY PUBLIC

An.n.a.polis Royal
fliDDLETONïgjfa

m

Winchester, Kynocks, Eley 
and Dominion Ammuni
tion at

$ \ « m\ KVERY THURSDAY
Office n But:hei » Bock

1-

M2: <ar Agent of the A ora Scotia Building Society 
Money to loan on Real EstateK. Freeman’s

HARDWARE STORE
IN FAVOR OFi

For Salestreets, or stand in groups, with here 
and there one in solitary grandeur 
lifting its towering head to face the 
sky,—mute reminders of a long for-

ti J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.■ ^ A quantity of Heavy Wrapping 
Paper and small Rope. for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

T-nU ■
Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will coatiane to attend the 
sittings of the Courts ia the County. 
All commun cations 
clients addressed to 
will receive his personal attention.

gotten past—perhaps here and there 
one under which* long ago the Knights ed dead crowding about me? No erv

for deliverance or help could pierce It Costs No MoreBBÉ FOR SALE.
1 Gothic Window and frame for 

dormer,
2 Sash Windows.

Apply at this office.

: Ju*of the Templars smoked their lobster

Z un-Baltes? faM°LWehZret
over triodl y l0 ^a^s^rtv“te 
whoso words are <Tu?,e(i 
low tried tt thoroughly and 

if now tells the Result. By ou 
suffer from any ÿ-an disease or 

injury mark wtU hls wordB

from Annapolis 
Mm at Halifax

those thick solid walls—no gleam ofclaw pipes, as they listened to the . H
tales of the old Indian warrior Mem- j r*s*nK or setting t-un could send one

faint ray of light through the horrors
To order early and have your vari

eties reserved for you. 
amongst the disappointed ones who i 
write in at the end of the season, ex-1 
peering nurserymen always to have in 
stock varieties they want. At present 
we oler a complete list of all Com- 
merciai varieties of fruits for seasons occupied by the late John E. Sancton 
of Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery, on the north side of Granville Street

in the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
for sale, and can be had at a reason
able price. Apply to

Don't beberton whose head was white with 
the snows of his hundred years. Gav of that awful darkness. I fled out-
careless knights they were, spendin" "ard> rejoicing in the suns broad
time in game and jest and sonr liKht and the g,ad consciousness of

freedom.

%
■y

*' I
HOUSE FOR SALE.> J. B. Whitman

Land Surveyor. 
BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

Mr.
Perry IP. The commodious residence recentlywhispering careless words or doing 

gallant service in my "Lady’s bower” 
—yet doughty knights withal, ready 
to tight valiantly for king and country 
and bravely lay down their lives vith 
never a back to the foe.

From the old town have gone brave 
men whose names are written on the 
pages of the nation’s story—men v bo 
have stood in the foremost rae in 
the time of the country’s need. ■

Long ago its streets echo-.I to the 
tread of the royal duke—father t f the 
great queen whose name will be ever 
fragrant in the hearts of the t.o ,i le 
in all our Great Empire.

The sun brightened and dipped his 
trailing robes in the depth of the 
shining waters, as I passed through 
the gate that leads to the grounds of 
the Fort—I trod softly with the feel
ing with which one enters the pres
ence of the dead. The shadows of a 
dead' past rose up and gatbtsed a- 
round me. Far voices seemed to 
whisper amongtbe trees.

The grounds of the fort originally 
extended over an area of twenty acres 
Trench and breastwork for attack 
and defence still stand time unim- ’ 
paired as in the days when the gal
lant French soldiers guarded the 
Fleur de lys that floated bravely a- 
bove the Fort.

It is to be remembered that this in
teresting relic so closely associated 
with the country’s history should 
have so long suffered from neglect 
causing the destruction of some of 
its ancient landmarks.—At last Gov
ernment and people have awakened to 
its value as an interesting memorial 
of a bye-gone age, and already much 
hi*s been accomplished to adorn and 
beautify the grounds, and as far as j 
the ranges of time will permit, to re
store it to ancient distinction. Again 
the old-time guns,— mounted and 
ready, wide mouthed, iron throated—j 
frown menacingly across the harbour 
guarding the bay.

Outlined against the western sky 
and overlooking the town facing sea
ward, stands the rugged figure of the 
old explorer DeMonts an outstretched 
arm pointing significantly to the 
shining water of the Basin, into j

Not far removed, but sheltered br 
the heavy breastworks thrown up for 
protection and defence stands the 
long, low building—the quarters of

/
d Fields. &C Our trees are properly grown under 

Government Inspection, and our stock 
will satisfy the most* exacting.

The supplying of first grade trees, 
j-^ true to name, for Commercial or- ] July 6th, 1909, tf. 
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ontly eatiwfao-Aftor a very Sul** tekU I have proved Zan Bui e 

tory- Itoured mo of a clda r -où of Q o jeara tazdli
had fcee.i the to do *-aj good for. 

to keep Its*-*»..-— • — » -
olohn for It. Ycurj very truly.

which bo doctorthe forces sent to command and de
fend "the Fort.

iv. rage any per- 
j-^.u^you F. L. MILNER,

Agent.
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*S3a Leslié R. Fair:

ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S
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1 wandered through the quaint low 
rooms—looked into the deep cavern
ous hearthstones with narrow shelf 
above them—convenient for pine and 
bowl—up those wide chimneys once ! 
great fires roared and sparkled— | 
mounted the steep narrow stairway 
that once echoed to the clang and 
clatter of armed men hastening to 
the fray—and looked through the nar
row slit like windows from which 
brave women watched and waited for 
the shout of victory or the bitter cry 
of defeat—now only a great silence—

’-/ ». o of Pocco for B.C.r.o-sn r. r-snv. j 4
Dental Parlours.Send in your list of requirements, 

and let us quote on the same.Chronic Sore Quite ” led..m
■ STONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthil! Nnrseries
Mrs. M. A. I lair U of U Cin-stnut t-c. SI. jjgmiii, Out., says:—" My 

husband bad a running on bu # S J t two months. Zam-
Huk showed satisfactory lO.ults fro-n tlm 
salves had failed), cleanin' and I,oui in:' lî»e 
found ZanvBuk unetjusllcd for Cut*, llumf^H 
great confidence in rrcouunetidin•• it to otUcm^

Dr. F. S. Anderson
(although other Orsduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Vlou
mud. We have also 

etc . and have
O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.,

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N.

Oldest find Largest in Canada.
Established 1857-Over 850 Acres 

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Quaen street, Bridgetown.

ores,

FREE BOX Office:
Hours: v to 5.ZAM-BUK CURES

sores or oiion wounds, barber’* rash UooJ-jtoi.oi.in;:. c- j. 
kod lunula, cuts, i.iu!<L, i-i.t lav-uui ua-l

It is also a earn w u for pil L. 
Of nil ►« or- •. a-.d «rmggf.-! a.' >oa but. , r 5--.it r.

^ from Ztuo-iiuk tu, Toim-Vu, lot- pru-o Ï tio.o. <1--

we-».1Mail th s coujxxi 
to Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, send lc 
stamp and we will 
forward free 
tiample box.

BUILDiRG MOVER! Arthur • Horsfall DDS. D.MD■ores, c rat- 
in juries and disv.i.. . Sino voice or sound, save the evening 

breeze coming up from the sea. 
moaning dirge like through the trees.

In one of the rooms may be seen an 
interesting collection of relics and 
curios of the people and history of 
‘Ye olden Tyme" in charge of a 

trusty keeper.
Closely adjoining the grounds of the 

Fort is the ancient "God’s Acre" the 
crowded silent city where sleep for
gotten generations.

There beneath a marble slab 
brought from far across the sea. j 
rests, after his life’s toilsome iournev : 
the servant of a greater than an i 
earthly king who first brought the 

j message, of peace to the scattered 
people.

Through pathless forests—across ice 
bound rivers —over trackless moun
tains, in summers’ «heat and winters’ 
cold he w’ent everywhere preaching 
the Word. Now priest and people 

■! sleep together— Dust to dust, ashes 
to ashes.

There too, lies one whose dark love 
lit eyes won the heart of a gallant 
spldier, who led his reg ment against 
the foe in a far distant land. A sol
dier’s wife, her high heart- failed her 
not in danger’s hour. She saw him 
laid away in his far off lonely grave 

j then turned back widowed and alone, 
to die in her childhoods home within 
the shadow of the ancient Fort.

Old stones—moss grown—time ob
literated lying here and there tell 
their silent story of long forgotten 

" | actors in the drama of life.
The play is ended—the curtain 

drawn down—the lights forever ex- 
1 tinguished.
! And now "the day is done" the sun 
spreading wide his train of rose and 
gold across the purple hills has gone 
down behind the western heavens. I

Dentist0
1 nm pp-jmruil to move and mine annanolis Royal - Bridgetown,

;iV vhiK-i-ri vf buildingH by land or 
i water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel.
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

Prompt and satisfactory attsmiiof 
given to the collection ef si ai 
other professional business.

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

i. am
&:<

A 1 o U Lf

J DR. C.P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

O. T. DANIEU
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. EL ' j
•h; \lisi

THE GREAT SKIN -CURii

f ' • ' '
Hours: 9-1 and 2-5

IirOOLES BLOCK,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Queen Street

(^hina ij ea/gets
Just Received-^
A special line of 

Only 4W*

C. U PIGCO

Have had forty year’s experience in 
tin- business and nm the only pract
ical building mover In the lower j»ro- 
vi aces.

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridge tow*.

Money to loan on first-class Beal 
Estate.

I Nova Scotia FirePRICES RIGHT.
INSURANCE COriPANY.

consistent with safe-W. A. CHUTES
LOWKST RATES

j BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.

ANNAPOLIS CO ty> 
Telephone 11. security TJ ndortalkingHOLDERSFOR POLICY

ea sets We do undertaking in all its 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J\ H. HICKS 3c SOU
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager.

§480,000 00
STRONGLY REINSURED

HEAD OFFICE. HALIFAX
JOHN #»AYZANT. ARTHUR BAILLE. 

P/fESIOENT. MANAGER-

The Best
► Up-to-Date Courses of Study it 

is Possible to Provide 
The best teachers we can procure, 

and entire devotion to our students' 
Interests.

Bring us all the business we can 
conveniently handle, without canvas
sing- for a single student, or dispar
aging another school.

Send for catalogue.

F L Milner, Agnet, Bridgetown
PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. O.Queen St. GRADUATE DETROIT COLLEGE OF OPTICS 

Specialist on Errors of Refriction of the Eyes. 
Makes a Specialty of Hypermetiopia. Opthalmology. 
Astigmatism, Presbyopia, Myopia, Etc.

Diagnosis by Retinoscope and Opthalmascope. 
Former Prescription Optician with the original Wil
son Broe., Boston.

• OPTICAL PARLOR, QUEEN ST. 
BRIDGETOWN

Grand Central fiotei9
■

BRIDGETOWN, N, S.
Centrally located In the business 

section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

(^Sample rooms in connection.

! s. kerr;|Y%
PRINCIPAL

4 TELEPHONE 4S, NINO 3
Odd Fellows Hall.MTMAIM

A. A. Dechman, M.D., CM
OFFICE and RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACE 
So. Queen St., Bridgetown.

Phone 64

What Do You Know 
About a Corking 

Fine Overcoat?
For Fall or Winter

Biliousness
!

3. D. PJItRieK, Proprietor.AND ALL LIVER
DISORDERS

SPECIAL PRICES
WANTED.' The tortures of biliousness 

must yield to Mother
Seigel’s Syrup, because this stand again upon the ramparts and
great medicine tones and

RV H«, A ship r,„t, at anchor on it,
D x cleanses the whole system. , bosom, its tall masts reflected in the 
ma SF {tlfYniFR Clear waters. Along the shore two

"■til ! people wander side by side—the man
! bends his head, his eyes seeking those 
1 of the maiden by his side—the old 

Eden when the world

We’ve got the goods, all sizes, 
shades and shapes, natty, dressy 

You cannot be anything 
but pleased with them. Also our 

line of Fall and Winter

ARE On Everything In Sfckjor^ ^ ^
the harbor towards the coats.CURED gaze across

A LARGE QUA* TIT I OFFresh Chocolates and Penny Goode

hides, pelts, calf skins
Extracts, Shelled Nuts, Spices and „
Fruits. 1 & TALLOW

new
Underwear, Socks, Mitts. Wool 
Gloves, Sweater Coats for Men 
and Boys.SEIGELSi Canned Goods a SpecialtyCome and See Them

Cash paid at the
Highest Market Price*

20 lb*. Standard Qranulfcted 
Sugar for 81.00SYRUP story—told in

£ Sold Everywhere / j and Adam walked withwas young 
Eve alone in the garden. HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE\ Mrs. S. C. Turner,

Granville Street. MeKENZIE CROWE & Co,, Ltd.A. J. Whits & Co., Ltd., Montheal

The stars find their appointed place 
—the young moon sets herself a "bow

mà UNION BANK BUILDINGy

J \

!r 1i-v.

X

^■DOCTOR
f

1

Professional Advertising
The phyelelen has a el** on hie 

deor. That le an advertisement to 
the paeeer-Oy. Comsaratively Sew 
pee (So see the elgn however.

Why net carry yeor Ugn Into all 
the boat homes In town ? Vow 
can de so by a Claaaifled Want Ad. 
and without ices of professional 
dignity too.

M ill.) ne r v
MISS WADE is now prepare^ f0 $u orders 

for Fall and Winter MillinenJ Childrens' 
Bonnets, etc.
Also in stock: Ladies’ Underwear, Night-gcAvnS( fscck Furs, 

Muffs, Hosiery, Gloves, etc^
A good assoi tment of Ribbons, Lace, Embroideries, etc.

Extra value in Flannelettes, 36 inck,cs w[(jei

School Book s
Also Choice Groceries, Extracts, Shelled îy

AMMUNITION OK ALL KLfDS
uts, Spices, etc.

WANTED:- BUTTER and p EGGS

W. W. WADE, bea RIVER, N. S.
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